Law Firm Partner Program

Law firms appreciate the value they receive from doing business with Article One Partners (AOP) by tapping
into our global research community, expert researchers and professional services team. Our law firm partner
program is a partnership between your firm and AOP, leveraging expert legal counsel and a state-of-the-art
research model.
AOP has research solutions to support all your patent
prosecution and litigation needs.

How we work together
1

Join the AOP Law Firm Partner Program

2

Contact us to discuss a specific project

3

Launch a public or private search

“
4

Review real time results in AOP Connect

“
“We needed to hit a home run.
We needed the best of the best.
The best that could possibly be
done was to hire AOP.”
Fox Rothschild Legal Team

Benefits you receive
In addition to access to the best IP research community,
the AOP law firm partner program offers much more:
Preferred pricing – start out with discounts on all
searches. The more searches you run, the higher your
discount level.
AOP Connect – continuous access to a powerful online
portal for reviewing search responses, interacting with
researchers and colleagues, and viewing key statistics
related to all your projects in real time. Plus free uploads
of non-AOP patent references.
Monthly newsletter – each month you will receive an ezine featuring relevant industry and technology trends and
developments.
Promotional marketing – AOP will highlight your firm’s
achievements and services by calling out wins, awards and
recognition through the AOP social media channels,
website and newsletters.
Referral business – AOP will connect you with new and
expanded business opportunities by sourcing and
facilitating introductions to clients and projects that are in
need of your IP legal support.
Quarterly reviews – AOP will provide quarterly reports
containing research status and statistics.

Contact us at info@articleonepartners.com or 347.901.4820

About Article One Partners

AOP is an intellectual property (IP) research company that pioneered the use of crowdsourcing to the varied needs of IP
practitioners worldwide. Our research products are designed to meet the specific needs of our diverse range of clients,
whether those are for the defense, innovation or monetization of their IP assets. AOP leverages various combinations of
resources, along with proprietary research processes, to deliver optimal and cost-effective research for every project.

articleonepartners.com

